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a 

The value of Caadicn proauctin according to a survey just completed by the 
Dominion Bureau of statistics was greater in 1925 than in any other year since the 
peak of Dost--ar inflation in 1920 The value of production in 1925 was 9 p.c. ?rater 
than in 1923, which held second place in the five-year period. From the low point of 
1921 the trend was upvi&rd. in 1922 and 1923, but a minor rcceision was shown in 1924. 
The marked increase in 1925 is accounted for by the conmencement of the active 
industrial conditions apparent in many lines throurhout 1926 and ;lown to the present 
time 	The net ialue of commodiLies produced. in Ciada during 1925, as estimated by 
the Bureau on the basis of statistics compiled by its various branches, as 
$3,325,000,000. This amount compares with $3,0,000,000 in 1924 and $3, 051 , 000 , 000  
in 1923, an increase over 1924 of 10 p.c. 

These values were produced by aDprximately 65 per cent of the gainfully 
employed persons i -i the Dotnion - those e!lgaged in the various inds of "productIon', 
defined according to the usual acceptation of the term as inc1uing ariculturc, 
forestry, fisheries, trapping, mining and manufacturing, etc. The remaining 35 per 
cent of the gainfully cmp1oyd nust also be considered to be producers in the larger 
sense of the word, being engged in activities such as transportation, trade, 
administration, the professions, iometic and pe'sona1 seriicc. As showing the 
importance of the latter activities, it may be pointed out that railway gross 
earnings in 1925 ernounted to 0,300,000. street railway earnings to 149,600,000 and 
telephone and teLegraph earnino to $5.0G,000, all of which from a broad point of 
view, should also be considerea as uioduction. Fince the alues given in the 
preceding paragraph were produced by only 65 per cçt f 	ieen-twentieths of the 
employed populatior we may 	sven-.'tcenhs/âI to obtain a rough 
estimate of the vah'.c in dollars ox the total p':oductive activity of the Canadian 
people, accorii:ig to the economists definition of production, which anproximates 
to the concept of national income, Lccorng to this brod

'
interpretation, 

production in 	 ersatei values of $5,115.000,s compared with 
$,643,000,000 in 1924 and $4,694,000,000 for 192. 

The B"anches of production. 

Confining our subsecuent ana1rsis to the net production of conodities, "net" 
production sign - fying the v1ue left in the proJucersr hands after the elimination 
of the value cf materials conumecl in the nrodustion rrocess, it is noteworthy that 
in all the nine branches of production ecopt trapping, increases were shown in 1925 
over the preceding year, whilo the decine in trappiig was insignificant. The 
greateztgain was in agriculLire. the ne; output in 1925 being 1,342,900,000, an 
increase of °02000,000 or 11 j.n, Mufacturng occuDied second place in the 
matter of both ot 	ntu. anl aooute i.creare;. The net output of the manufacturinL  
industries in 25 was ' 3uC9OD.0Oci comparrô with $,256.600,C00 in 1924, an 
increase of 104.00,000 or nn7P tho n  Z p.c. Mineral protuct.ion was valued, at 
$225,600,000, as cor.mared. with $Ci.7'.00,  an increase of S1 7 ,000,000 or S p.c. 
The ad"anec in 'orstrucon woo rerl:v- 	.0QC.000 or 6 p.c., the total for 1925 being 
202100.000, ::rnporta 	.nc7vw~nn were also a 4 tainK in the fisheries and sloctric 

power divion, r4erP the gain, we:; 75 .c' ar. n .  2 -o.c 	roective1y. A moderate 
increase w a s shern in fc.c-'t:y f.e:'1..on. w,1 1c inc Octal for custom and repair 
industriec ii p Ki watea : 

A snar' of the gross ." 	 :; values of produstion in 122 to 1925 is given 
by industrian iL Tabli 1 on oago :.  Phile actails ire given for 1923 to 1925 in Table 
3 on pages 7 a:id S 

Pelative ji' 	tence o the Sevoral Pranches of Production. 

In view of the Zroatei Looreassin ag.itura1 producion in 1925, the lead 
of manufncturs, ihic net . 	 ,, - 	 r 	-., . 	 iuco. -tw 1-5 	in 1925. 
Ari cii.' 'r 1. orvinnt nn tj 117i40J p.c. of the net output of all 
oranches. vhile the vali:.o a.ctei by the manufacturing procasses in 1925 was 40.9 p.c. 
of t'ic toLJ. net  produetoa, As exulaned beiow, a nibr of the industries listed 
ur.er  manufactures a7c olo -.:uded &Z the svera1 oxtractive industries with 
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which they are associated. Vrhen this dupliatioti is eliminated, the output of the 
manufacturing industries not else:he!e iriluded is 31&2 p.c. of the total not 
production. No aleration occurred in the brder d impDrance of the remaining 
branches between 19214 and 1925 Forestry held third place with a percentage of 9,14 
p.c. in 1925 and 10,3 in 192I4 i'ining was in the fourth place, with a percentage 
of 6.8 in 1925, folloied closely by construction with a percentage of 6.1. The 
electric power group had an output of 2.14 p.c. of the total net revenue. Repair 
work, fisheries and trapping followed with percentages in 1925 of 1.9, 1.14  and  0.14 
respectively. 

The Trend of Provincial Production in the Readjust.nent Period. 

TThile each of the provinces shov7ed a decline in the net value of production 
in 1921 compared with the preceding year, the trend during the readjustment period 
lasting from 1921  to 1925 exhibited considerable variation in the different 
provinces. In Prince Edward Island, the lowest point was reached in 1922 with 
substantial recovery in 192 14 and 1925. The net value of production was $23,100,000 
in 1925, as compared with $2 14, 1400,000 in 1920. The depression in Nova Scotia was 
maintained throughout the period under review, production in 1925 reaching the 
lowest point of the period after steady decreases from 1920; the great strike in 
the cDal mines was partly responsible for this poor showing in 1925. 	The not value 
in 1925 was $914,800,000, compared with $185,300,000 in 1920. The trend. in New 
Brunswick was similar to that in Nova Scotia the chief variation being an increase 
in 1925,  as compared with the preceding year. 

In Quebec the decline in 1921 compared with the preceding year was very 
severe. During the readjustment period the chiof features were the substantial 
recovery in 1923, the minor recession of 19214 and the marked recovery in 1925- 
The decline of 1921 was also very severe in Ontario, but after that year increases 
were recorded.. The increase in 19214 over the preceding year was very slight, but 
aside from this partial interruption a steady rate of increooc was maintained from 
1921 to 1925- 

The special feature in the case of Manitoba was the marked increase in 19214 
compared with the preceding year. The net output of 19214 was not maintained, in 
1925. 7h:L1e a decline was shown in Saskatchewan during 1921 compared with the 
preceding year, the total of 1920 was exceeded in 1922 and again in 1925 when 
agricultural revenues were very satisfactory. High points in the net value of 
production in Alberta were attained. in 1923 and 1925- In British Colnbia, steady 
increases were shown during the readjustment period from 1921 to 195, the decline 
in 1921 being offset by increases from 1921 to 1925. 

Qçparisons of 1925 with 19214 by Provinces. 

The net value of production showed increases during 1925 compared with the 
preceding year in 7 provinces and the Yukon, while declines were experienced in 
Nova Scotia and Manitoba. 

The increase in Prince Edward Island was nearly $5,000,000 or 28 p.c. New 
Brunswick showed an increase of $8,8C0000 or 11 p.c. while the decrease in Nova 
Scotia was $1,200,000 or G.,. p.c. Production in Q,ue'oec during 1925 was $796,000,000, 
representing an increase over 19214 of $66,000000 or 9.p.c. The total for Ontario 
was 51,260,000,000 compared with $1,218,000,000 in 1924, an Increase of S142,000,000 
or 3.14 p.c. 

Coisiderable variation was shown in the Prairie Pro -rinces in this comparison. 
Manitoba experienced a decithe o?  $000,000 or 14  p.c., whfle the remarkable Increase 
of $123,000,000 or 52 p,c. was shown in Saskatchewan. The increase in Alberta was 
also substantial, amounting to $146000,000 or 	i.e. The moderate increase of 
10 p.c. was shown in British ulolmrbia, the net value of production being 
$261,000,000. (See Table 2 for summary of values), 

Relative Production by Provinces. 

Ontario and Q,uebec hold first anti second places among the provinces in the not 
value of production, but thei' percentage to the total ias not as high as 
in 1924. The net ot in the two provinces during 1925 represented 37.9 p.c. and. 
23.9 .c. respectively, compared. with 140,0 p.c. and 214.1 p.c. in 1924. Saskatchewan 
held third place with a percentage of 10,8 in 1925, compared with 7.7 in 1924. The 
net output of British Co1ibia in 1925 was 7.9 of the net total in the Dominion. 





Alberta occupied fifth place in 1925 with a percentage of 7.7, while Manitoba was 
sixth with a percentage of 5.5. (In 1924 the order was reversed - the proportions 
of Manitoba and Alberta being 6.8 P.C. and 67 P.C. respectively). Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island were next in importance in the order named 
with percentages in 1925 of 29, 2.6 and 0.7 respectively. 

Trpes of Productive Activities in the Provinces in 1925. 

Production in Nova Scotia was principally in the agricultural, manufacturing 
and mining industries, which were respectively accountable for 32,8 P.C., 28.7 P.C. 
and 1.6 P.C. of the net output of the province. The contribution of manufactures, 
aside from processes carried on in connection with the extractive industries, was 

19.0 P.C. In view of the recession in the 1nber industry in New Brunswick, 
agriculture moved into first place as a producer of new wealth in 1925, the 
proportion being 36.2 p.c., while frestry furnished anoutput of 33.3 p.c. 
Manufacturing occupied third place with an output of 16.6 P.C. followed by fisheries 
with 5.5 p.c. Agriculture, including fur farming, contributed 84.8 P.C. of the not 
output of Prince Edward Island. Declines in the net outputs of forestry, mining 
and construction in the Maritime Provinces were counterbalanced by increases in 
agriculttre, manufactures and other lines. The net result was that the value if 
production was 6.5 P.C.  greater in 1925 than in the preceding year, Nova scotia 
alone showing a slight decline. 

The product derived, from manufactures in Quebe.c was greater than that from any 
other industry. Manufactures, aside from the output of establishments associated 
with the extractive industries, contributed 141.3 p.c., while, the net output of the 
entire manufacturing division referred to the same base was 51.3 P.C. Farming came 
second with a production of 27.8 P.c., and forestry with an output of 12.1 P.C. 
occupied third place. With the exception of forestry, increases were shown in each of 
the branches of production in 1925 compared with thepreceding year. The increases 
in agriculture and manufactures were 12,14 P.C. and. 4.6 p.c.. respectively. 

The net production from the manufactures of Ontarii, when stripped of all 
duplication, was $564,800,000, compared. with $363,1400,000 from agriculture. Forestry 
held third place with 7,14 P.C. of the total, and mining followed with 7.0 P.C. 
The cnstruction output was 6.3 P.C.  of the net production of the province. The 
increases in 1925 over 19214 in agriculture, mining, electric power, repair work and 
manufactures cunterbalanced the decline in the remaining branches of prbd.uction. 
The net output of manufactures increased by $514,800,000, and agriculture showed 
a gain of $17,200,000. 

Except in frestry, in fisheries and in trapping, Ontario led the other 
provinces and divisions in the productiveness of the main branches if industry. 
The province yielded precedence in forestry operati'ns to Q,uebec alone while 
British 0olbia, Nova 'tia and New Brunswick obtained a greater Income from the 
fisheries. More than 51 p.c. of the net manufacturing output of the country was 
contributed by Ontario, and 27 p.c. of the agricultural income was derived from 
the same source. 

Nearly 93 P.C. of the output of Saskatchewan was obtained from farming, which 
also largely predominated as a producer of new wealth in Manitoba and Alberta, 
the proportions being 62 p.c. and 10 

p.c respectively. Mineral production, chiefly 
coal—mining, held second place in Alberta, with an output of 10 P.C. of the 
provincial total. Manufacturing was second in importance in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Larger grain yields accounted for the increase in the net production 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, while agrcultura1 income thowed a decline in Manitoba. 
Despite the decline in Manitoba, the net value of production in the three Prairie 
Provinces showed an increase over 1924 of 16i,200,000 or 12 P.C. 

The net production from manufacturing in British Colbia during 1925 was in 
excess of $99,900,000, but more than half of this amount was derived from 
manufacturing 'processes closely associated with the primary industries, especially 
logging and fishing. The remainder, $35,600,000, was 13.6 P.C. of the net output 
of the province. Aside from manufacturing, forestry aonstituted the chief source 
of new wealth - about 09 .3 per cent of the tctal output of the province was 
contributed by the forest. iining and. farming followed in order, with percentages 
of 25 and 13 respectively, The general increase in the net output of production 
in the province during 1925 indicates that the improven'it in business conditions was 
well distributed throughout the main branches of industry. Sce Tables 14 and 5 for 
details). 
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AP?YDI X 

The_Method of Computabon 

The chief difficulty encountered in the preparation of a statement of general 
production is the d.ulication, resulting fron the tendency in usual practice to makO 
undue extonBion of the cciicep ef scveral of the branches of production. For examploj 
the making of brick, tilr and cient crc frequemtly incluied. in "mineral productionI 
as bein the first finished products of conercial value resulting from the prothiction 
process; frequently ,  however, they are regarded as "manufactures" in view of the 
nature of the production process - both alUcations being correct according to the 
point of view. The greater part of the duplication requiring adjusrtent consists in 
manufacturing processes which are carried on in close association with the primary 
or extracUve industries, for example, dairy factories, which are closely aoociated 
with farming are regarded as manufacturing industries. shipbuilding may also be 
allocated as a part of construction or included, in the total for manufacturing. To 
guard against any misconception in this regard the various dispositions of the items 
falling under more than one category are sho'n in Table 3. 

Qrou_"Net" p o&tj on - The va1',es of prd.te are shown izler two 
headings, namely, 'grossU  and E net 	"Gross" production shows the total value of all 
the individual con'iodities produced under a -oarticular heading. "Net" production 
represents an attempt to eliminate the value of materials consiied in the production 
process, F or pups of orJ.re.ry econa?nic discussion, the net figures should be used 
in preferere to thG gloss, because of the icrge amount of duplicaticn which the 
latter includou on account of the necocit of making the individual items self-
cotained., 

nteroretation of Items.- The rimary industries of agriculture, fishing, 
forestry, mining, etc.. are cerateri. in tits statement from the secondary of 
manufacturing proceEses The close a3sc!aticn between the two and the overlappings 
that are apt to occur have already been pcinted o.t. As fu'thor explaining the 
procedure that has been followed in drawing up the tables, the following notes are 
appended,- 

Agi~i 

 

Dairy f.ctor&es are in3luded under this heading; fr dairy 
products (gros;) include the milk conscc. whole and sold to dairy factories, and 
butter, etc,, made on tc fari 

Forestry,- Jorctry production is understood to consist of the operations in 
the vood a weli as those of 3awrni1lo and pulp-mills, the latter being limited to 
the making of first pro , .Ucto such a li'nber. lath, shingles pulp n'l cooperage stock. 

Fur Production.. The item of fur production is limited to wild life production. 
T obtain a total of the -ocitries 'oducc. in Canada, it would be necessary to add 
t3 the wild life output ts -o -: oduc+`Loi of pelts on fur farms.. 

1±nera :?rodticn, - '.-T.,ler mineral pro1uztion all items are included that 
might be al. oac. tc 	nacs". Cons:derabie overlapuing exists as between 
'minoral pi luet. 	. 	 c :ne .3r.01 an. 'uiifactie.' on the other, The Bureau 
present the detailed i.: o 	io 	g - ou 	(the chief of which are smelting, 
brick, ccmet, 	etc. u ..-: 	 ts on mineri Drocluoti on, sino their product 
is the f:.t to which a 	 i orrt±iarly asrill iryled, 

Thc .iore tvei f'•:r 	11.eadiii: ic a corrorehensivo one, 
inc1ulin 	'. 	 he xte ilidu 	£,ove, though also 
frciet.y el .: 	 f±tori':j, ioh canning and curing, 
saw-mi.ib, yc 	 sci. certain n.:iert Lidustries. This duplication 
is elinrats 	o 	otal as 	as 'ror nanuiao.ures.  n.e.- s,' 	listed 
in Table 3 

1anIa tu'in, 	i. 	 (-' 	
jven or moni.facturs_, n e. s. , are 

exclusive 3.f th. ii 	t 	 ..,. 	: mnufacturing processes closely 
associated I 	- 	 O.L 	.'- 	 ..h'.;tr!cs tha; are frout.ently included under this 
heading; hancu 	s o'iloi 	 total is eqciva ent to an arrourt obtained 
by adLL 	iu 	lniij f: a 	res, 	.. , 	 il 'Oi t}'. uhe 	ight divicion o . 
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ThLJ 1 - 	iY IIL1U.- J. 	CO 	 :Th;' 

- 	1j2 2  
Not 	 SO 

.-ic -i1turo 	 1,496,683,534 	1,148,653,525 	1,4'J,39-,690 	1,1U7,571,58 	1,533,481,735 	i,140.95,50J 	]792,828,8U7 	l,3."r2,,, 

:03 t rv 

ohorics 

pping 

.Jning 

:c -t; - ic 	'C.tur 

341,846,586 

53,425,936 

16,81.,302 

191,562,981 

266,404,716 

41,800,21.J 

16,8-,3o2 

184 ,257 ,242 

426, 696,350 

54,019 .235 

16,164,559 

225, 055,748 

313748,937 

42,565,545 

16,164,559 

2 14.079,331 

433,816,946 

56,,i6,651 

14 785,63 

23c,JlG'52 

311, 265,647 

4,534,233 

14,785,63'.. 

' 	IC c.O j JUj •- )'.) 

434, 7'r5 ,813 

6185b,o67 

i. r77.5473 

2-1- 1  ;2 : 7••2 

3 1 3 Lr12, 

' 1 542, 

778, 

22t ,583 , 3j3 

82.328,86662,ln,17591,141,256 	67,4 	 95,169,768 	716 	. __3irL2 	741,98/r 

-ota2 1- ri:Lx7 

Production. 	2202,66i,207 	720,1d5,1742,2578d2 	1,76627,122 

Construticn 	339,389,954 	220,460,235 	324,745,698 	212,155,020 	287,487,80 	i8,4,45 	..:.C215,8i 

'uor ac' Ropair (a) 	90 , 837,3.5 1 	58,053,266 	90,837,351 

Lianufacturc3 (b) 	2j82,20,O 2,781154_ 

Total 6occnd- 
ary ProductIon (b)2,912436,4 	1,4754,908j6,748,j6j 

299,313,9534,6,53u,3 
(a) 	Stjstjc3 of Gostcro and Repair ucro not ci1cou aft. 19, 

58 ,053, 266  

31 , U 25,75 

1, 5d1, 233 _661 
3,51,46,821 
nd t. 

90,837,35' 

_?1iPiL 

-____ 

-  

c..::arabi.ity,tho 

58,03,266 	9230,.J0 	14,U0C 

1,256,.,93i 	2,3i4.1  

	

01 311,582 5.343.jC5 	16,797 

3,3182,u8J__ - 	25'/ 
tOLs £o that yo.: ':zru rop.d i 	923 ...flL 

1924, Tho totals for 1925 iure ostiizttod according to to porcortagc chaigo in tho data for r.ianuiactuxi .g. 

(b) 	The Itor, 'Lanufacturcs" includes dairy factories, savjuills, pulpr.iills, fish canning and curing, siipbuilding ana cort'i.n r.inora1 indutr.os, 
vjhich are also included in other hoadin )s above. This duplication omounting in 1922 tc a gr&ss of ç443,240,954 and a net of .,257,b19,1 2 9, an 1523 
to a gross of v507,32j,112 and a not of y251,403,963,  in 1924 to a gross of Q503,446,583 and a not of y275,31J,986  and in 1925  to-. gross u 
.603,132,346 and a net of 324,348,686, is oliuinatcd fr..0 the grand total. 
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TABLIE  

Pcrcentagad.  Percentgesr ----.- 

Province 1923 oTota1 1924 of Tot1 1925  c 	to 
Grcss Value Net V.ue 	. t V1uo 	Gross Value Nt Value 	Net Value joss VaJue Nt Va1u€ NütVL. 

Priice jdward Island 22,629,692 17,286,696 0.6 24,378,343 
I  

18 , 138,381 0.6 
P 

30,43.299 23,110,406 3.7 

Nova Scotia 169,069,112 111,5 0 , 2  3.7 145,356,067 96,071,433 3.2 143,3 22 ,354  94,826,633 2 

Nw Brunswick 128,569,024 8 2 ,575, 810  2.7 U7,429,891 78,298,070 2,5 141,569238 87,O97,6i 26 

o jq 1,239,158,892  744,895,912 24.3. 1,207,316,656 	. 729,992,866 24.1 1,318,067-087 ,. 	795,973,531  Z3.9 

Ontario 2,187,229,479 I 1211,877,669 39.7 9 ,147,755 : 210 1,2 17 	764,31 2  400 2,260,740955 1,259, 737 138 37•9 

}'ianitoba 202,478,428 124,228,542 4.1 279,328,851 190,022,463 6.8 290,363,258 161,977811 5.5 

Saskatchewan 336,458,857 280,023,272 9.2 330,903,240 237,254,471 7.7 467,632,165 3 0 ,433,9 io.8 

Alberta 301,105,188 241,241,457 - 	 7.9 298 ; 589,566 210,972,370 6.7 356,165,710 1 	257,040994 7.7 

British COlunba 	
: 354,697,8 232,279,711 7.6 366,499,403 236,816,575 7.5 400,373,303 . 	 260,941,481 79 

Yukon 5,50853 5,487,040 9.2 2 8 6o 1 6o 2,851,140 0.9 

GRAND TOTAL ........ 4,946,900,333 3, 051 , 456 , 821  .100.0 4,930 , 417,387 3,018,182,081 100.0 5,412,657,934 3,325,115,594 100.0 

A 



-. - 

1• 

• 	 •, 	•. 	 • 	 • 

• 	 • 
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•. 



	

197,459,331 	213.146,710 	209,276,561 - 

	

60,310,995 	52,036749 	51,932,500 

	

55,478,611 	46,032,380 	52,203,731 

	

116 , 209,606 	9 8 2 . 1 9 1 37  

	

313 .743,937 	311,265.347 	313 ,-12 ,342 

i5,3e4 ,961 

eqs 	 ,,r 

2:i1 .312 

546 
44,534.235 

J.6 :060,932 

13,953,936  
1 500.'07 

- - 	
•'- 

:7,92.l3. 

14,473,015 

11 ,'53,C94 
2,7.2,767 

,922,069 

42,565,5 

TABLE 3. - 	DAILED 6T 0F TH 0DUCTI0Nfl0AN!D!. flPJG L93 ,124 
AND 1925, fl'CLUDING 	FV T IT I MS 	 RCU ITEMS.  

Nt Producbion 
Classification i.923  924 1925 

Agricultur3- 

F121d Crops 843,471,500 665 : 000 ,070,R.,.. 	00 
Fruits and V3g3tab1s 57, 329, 000  -3,6,000 . 

Mapl3 products 4 ,769,000  5991,000 5,203,000 
Tobacco 3,510.000 ,359.000 7,00*,000 
Grass and clovjr 333d ,360,00C 3.330 ; 003 3,59,000 
Hon3y - '33,000 2,529 ,000 
Flax Fibrc - 712,000 000 

Total Fi3ld Husbanth'y ....... 913 ,7,50O 1.003.201,000 1,145,190,100 

Farm Animals 62,'-t02,000 93,637,000 153,24,C'00 
Wool 3,160,000 3,771,000 3,9,00 
Dairy Products- 

Dairy Buttjr 	) 	) 32,000,000 29,347,000 32,123,799 
Whol3 milk usad. as such 	) 32,733,019 64,400,000 67,372,613 
Milk soil to factorios 39,141,332 8G,31,000 101,362,407 
Ic 	Cr3' - 2 : 656 : 000 2,705,632 
Dairy factorias 30,979,053 32,223,000 36,419,739 

Poultry and oggs 53,647,000 60,836,000 69, 6 75, 000  
Fur Farming- 

66.000 732,000 
Animals 1,303,766 2 ) 553,000 2 ,697,000 

Total Animal Husban'y ....... 186 : 624-,358(a) i37,69,5C0 (a) 197,690,420 

Total Agricultural Production.... 107,71.53 1  ,2.339,420 
For astry- 

Logs for Lumbor 69,352821 73,309,517 73,320,369 
Pu.lp Wood 56 ) 023139 41 ,5 48,012,602 
Railwcy tios 13,228,547 14.251,450 14,491,557 
All othor forost products 58 ,05, 6 24  76,344159 73,452,033 

Total forostr.y oparations 

Saw mill products 
Pulp mill products 

Total milling oparations....... 

Total For3stry Production......... 

Fishar ios- 
Fish zold fresh by fisharaii 
Saics to carrig and. curing 

asta1.ishrnnts 
Fish domastically curoc. 
Fish canning and curing ostablish-

mants (valua addod.) 

Total Fishics Production...... 

TrapDing- 
r 	Production (Will Lifo) 	16,.6,559 

(2) Cost of food is doductod from tho gross for ar.i;a1 
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- 
TELE 3.- DETAILED STATE'ENT OF T HE 	T  OF RODUOIO7 	CDA DLTITG 	3, 

	

and 1 2r-  INCLUDING BEFINITIOU OP 	I'S-(Conc1u4). 

Classification 	 Not Production 

	

1923 	19Jr  
$ 
	 4. 

Mining - 
Pig Iron from Canadian ore 
Other metallics 
Salt refining 
Other non-metallic 
Cement 
Brick and tile 
Fire brick and f ire clay 
Clay sewer Dipe 
Stoneware and pottery 
Lime 
Other structural materials and 

clay products 

Total 1/moral Production 

432,298 514,199 - 
83,958,920 102,352,329 ll,O82,298 
1,713,516 1,3714,760 1,1410,697 
90,223,216 70,1421,229 70,14)41,10)4 
15,0614,661 13,653,517 1 )4 ,0 )44,70 14  
8,220,269 7,0146,355 7,37)4,51 

605,968 584,838 737,10' 
1 1 1421,002 1,3143,197 1,182,14514 

230,9214 2140,687 269,979 
3,266,608 3,178,541 3,387,652 

	

8,941,951 	9,333,6714 	10,6i7 

	

2114, 079,33 	09,583, 1406  

Electric Light and cower (a)_ 	696,893_761663 	79,341,5 84 

Total Primary Production 	1,76127,123 	1,795,681,1485 	2,029147,14_ 

Construction - 
G-eneral construction 	203,900,000 	18,948,500 	193,,500,000 
Shipbuilding 	 8,255,020 	8,l65,915_ 

Tita1 Construction 	212 ,155 20187.1 114 , 1415 202j02 , 890  

Custcm and repair 	 58,053,266 	58,053 1 266 	6l,53'14 CO0 

l'anufactures - 
Vegetable Products 209,8814,136 220,330,711.8 227,526,377 
Animal products 110,090,170 109,783,926 115,863, 11.79 
Textiles 157,993,769 1141,803,602 1143,950,1214 
rood and paper 319,216,193 300,1425,516 310,6 142,862 
Iron and steel 209,541,556 1714,107,327 205,0141,508 
Non-ferrous metals 145,14214,062 50,968,079 85,701,766 
Non-metallic minerals 714,673,276 76,832,578 78,969,8 140 
Chemicals 56,606,0914 53905,324 56,607,527 
i'iscellazieous incluiing 127,596,113 128,1486,801 136,576,14214 

Total manufactures (b) 1,311,025,375 	1,263,90l 	1 ,3 6O 879,907 

Total Secondary production 151,233,661 	1,501,811,582 1,6214,516,797 - 

CRiND T0T. (b) 
(a) This amowit is ec1usive Df cuDlication involvel in 'Durchaec of power by 

reporting companies. 
(b) The item "total 	nufacturestincluies  the following industries which are also 

shum elsewhere. 

Dairy factories 30,979,058 35,222,14146 30,653,832 
Sai11s and pulp mills 116,289,606 9 8 , 11 9, 137 10,397, 898 
Fish canning and curing 13,921,069 15,157,546 16,1427,056 
Shipbuilding 8,255,020 :,155,9l5 8,602,890 
Mineral industries 30 , 417,9 114  27,1476,1714 57,679,128 
Electric power 91,1141,296 9,169,764 l05762 - 

Total 291,403,963 279,310,966 3214,3148,686 

lAanufactures, n.e.s. 1 LO19621,1412 977,33 2 ,915 1.036.531,221 

The axnnt of duplication is deduetod in making ccmputatiom of the grand total. 
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• -;:iculturc 

ro3try 

r• 

• 11 in c,  

r1',; Is1..j 3c_t. 
124 

rc 
: 

:.t rcs 
1924  

Nt Grcs3 iot 	: : 	0rss Nt 
Q Q 

15,57 2 ,925 15,064,000 24,803,854 15,550,005 38,00,866 2 9, 12 5, 000  41,]64,453 31,lu5,78 

837 	32-Ir 7 65,722 857,239 784,911 11,971,929 10 ,O7,354 11,757,871 9,523,622 

1,621,358 1,201,772 2,228,604 1,598,119 11,907,123 8,777,251 13,514,3'r6 10 , 213,775 

2,611 2,611 3,315 3,3r5 197,935 226.1 226 

- 	23,820,352 	23,820,352 	17,25,612 	17,62,612 

';ctric 	ovier 136,905 128,776 132,573 

nstructL.n 238,200 154,500 345,600 

•nd Repair 233,675 141,940 249,000 

.anufacturs 	() 3,720,874 1,439,476 4,250,115 

Grnd 	?: 	1 	(•) 	......... 24,378,343 18,138,381 30,433,2 )6 

132,234 2,351,4r9 1,870,555 2 ,555,231 2,028,840 

224,500 5, 0 73,325 3,459,305 5,246,202 3,572,056 

150,000 2 ,59 4 ,357 1 ,953,751 3,240,000 2,OjU,000 

I,48,4b 64,573,052 25,642,358 65,033,701 27,179,505 

23,110,406 145,356,067 96,071,433 143,32,354 94,826,633 

(a) Soc page 13 for note in regard to duplicotion. 
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13, 7-6,Q0o 
3,6b9,363 
1,232, 563 
1,891,107 
1,534,249 
4,076,618 
,22U,525 

4,505,305 
43, 2 15,250  

17u,022 ,463 

14 ,7u8,6d5 
5,53'r , 2'r5 
1,466,,35 
1,566,843 
2,276,759 

4,767,119 
13,1i5,579 

124,145,763 

2 9 3 ,3 63, 258  

"i.cu1turo 
stry 

shrios 

:nng 
-_ctric Pv,r 

'struction 
tc.L rnd kcp:ir 

• 	xctr 	('i) 

N . 	 s y i c k 	- 

1 9 2 6 	1 5 2 

GrLc j 	 Orcs 

28,672 ,5D6 

43,1 47 ,200 
6,288,303 

62,508 
1,965,260 
1,555,307 
4,323,100 
1,712,840 

67,456,026 

1uc,bc 

I'ot 	 i't 	GLsc 	ict 

21,620,00u 35,562,105 31,512,176 269,026,410 
d 

157,126,000 305,405,78i 221,469,. 

36,>7,744 40,344,710 26,594,744 132,308,953 55,051,465 132,587,113 56,402, 
5,383,805 5,824,071 4,798,585 2,689,250 2,.'H.L., 3,U6, 

62,508 161 ,75-s 161,756 

.- 

 

2,022,553 2,u22,93 2 , 1, 9,306  2,19, 
1,565,260 1,743,858 1,743,858 15,136,504 15,13",5 -  24,272,553 2 4,.7 2 , 
1,231,041 1,62'r,445 1,255,633 25,450,596 21,0(-f,d32 28 ,129,833 22,764, 
2,808,000 4,373,300 2,841,000 94,216,196 61,557,1u5 i29,5'8-,635 86,814,, 
1,221,070 2,u25,000 1,294,00 16,6U,;.6 11,131,56 18,570,oOO ii,56o,. 

26 ,55 2 ,341  73,37~,66u 28,483,363 75E,232,24-. 35,351,418 8 23 ,%3,757 406,103, 

127,r2,051 73,258,07ii,98 i ,238 	8 7,C97, 6141 , 2u7,316 ,u5Ei7 2 5,J> 2 ,8(_31 8 ! f7,u07_795,55,•i 

C n t r I 

1_52_j_ _1 . 2 L___. 
Nt 

ricu1tur 482,482,185 3rO,2'rj,U00 52u,2,52o 363,406,4 
rc•ros -try 134,168,847 94,046,563 131,602,383 53,371,2 
'ihrios 3,557,58 7 3,557,587 3,43,412 3,43..,4 

pping 3,746,197 3,746,197 3,344,512 3,34,5 
.ning 52,569,101 86,398,656 93,614,720 

r]octrjc Povyor 46,661,024 33,527,618 49,651,990 35,427,8 
cc.nstructi,n 135,340,235 90,405,755 123,757,433 79,674,3 
Custçm and Ropair 43,102,136 26,650,776 44,232,000 28,251,Oi 
anuf.actur 	(a) 1,397,873,71 043,403,936 1,52 7, 15r, 6(  698,216,9 

Grand Total 	) 2 ,147,755, 211  1,217,764,312 260,74,55 1 , 259,737,1 

anit L • .• 

152 
Gr3 	i':t 

C 	16,065,148 

3 	4, 82 5,723 
2 	1,232,563 
2 	1,851,107 
0 	1,534,249 

7 	4,513,452 
5 	6,517,041 
0 	7,227,600 
2 	102,252,013 

8 	2 79,328,851 

112,82,c 

r , --lr , I 

2,276,755 
4,245,537 
8,620,035 
4,772 ,000 

181,977, 811 

12 5 
Gr.sc 

(a) Sci,  page 13 for ncto in regard tL duplicaticn. 
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Y u k  

1 925 

18,773 
1,664 1 252 

552 ,612 
122,087 

ir ,313 

2,8(0,160 

	

18,773 	15,370 	15,a 

	

1,664,252 	2,074,b28 	2,07,626 

	

552,b12 	1,75l,6'-i 	1,751,641 

	

56,0 2 2 	08,726 	71,286 

21, 36ö 

	

2,851,1'0 	3,97,5 6.5 	3,56,127 

S 1trt:. 
1924  

it :  urc 

:icu1t111 2 33, 451 , 64r 212,055,000 41,-2 ,783 33 - ,63',46 203,782,556 153,51,000 250,UU.i-725 154,6C, 
stry 2,265,062 2,10,586 2,585,38o 2 ,385,475 3,684,780 3,281,572 3,820,553 3,378,. 

:hrios 482,492 182,452 494-,882 494,882 339,107 339,107 458,50..- 
:.pping 1,926,643 4,926,643 i,7',6,'86 1 ,79 6 ,5 86 1,564,972 l,56'r,572 2,006,282 2,006, 

ing 1,128,100 1,_28,100 1,076,352 1,076,352 22,31--r,540 2 2,3 4 r,940 25,313,866 25,310,6 
ctric 	Pr;,cr 2, (01,531 2 ,669,51 7 2,862,368 2,64.5,200 3,305, 65 1  3,024,103 3,533,728 3,202, 

Cnstructicn 5,o57,80u 3,790,000 4 ,9 2 3, 100  3,200,000 6,600,400 4,230,000 3,861,50 
2 ..itm 	Ropir 5,564,188 3,630,75 0  6,020,000 3,0-9,000 5,852,011 3,624,738 6,31,000 

fctr 	(.) Th,31,93i 1~,lj 	,(o 	r0,053,27 l7ji2 
 ) 1 501 3,240 237,294,471 467 ,636 360 ,43,59 256, 596 2.107?,70 35,1 ( _71) 27;0, 

B r i t i s  r. 	Cc1ur.bia ___ - 

1 9 	2 	- 	19 	2 	5  
Gr.-. 	Nt 	 Grcsc  

1 
41,422,455 	31,417,50o 	46,051,890 	34,121,430 
100,103,490 	67,434,478 	1u5,656,306 	73,753, 202  
27,875,095 	21,257,567 	30,57 2 ,521 	22,414,616 
1,106,86 	1,106,856 	1 ,395,5 15 	1,355,515 

66,561,17.1 	52,298,533 	85,992,301 	64,485,242 
8,327,366 	6,497,751 	9,237,864 	7,356,703 
25,521,552 	16,435,177 	24,562,082 	16,63,050 
7,476,675 	.;,572,Ql 8 	6,130,000 	5,197,000 

181,386,297 	85,36,56 	218,775,635 	95,548,855 

366,455,403 	236,616,57) 	400 ,373,303 	260,541,481 

igr ic u1tur 
bros try 
Fjsh&rjo 
Trapping 
Lining 
21ctric 
Ccnstructj,. n 
Custcr. & RLpcir 

.nufacturc (a) 

Grand Total (a) 

() 	 pa 	13 Lr n t., in rard t 	p1io.i n. 
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____
Gross Net 

1,9,529 764. 1116 

15,539,361 ,849.432 

27,761,1r9 3,14i47,7O3 

130,915,196 73.71,871 

195,765, 146 ll0,619,736 

14,73 14,045 9,2E,525 

,78,551  

114,570,252 

93 , 393 , )4)4 50,071,3714 

Province 

Prince Edward Island. 

Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick 

Quebec 

Ontario 

Mani toba 

Saskatchewan 

Alber t 

British Colbia 

(a) The tta1s f 	rna'fatUres inV)ittt.  c1uicatL?d amo%uts which were deducted 
in cinputing the grand t-tal cr each proviflce. The dup:caticn arises fr.ri including 
in two places a, nimber of inthstries whi.ch niay be rcgardd as extractive Cr as 
naxrnfactring processes. Shpbui1g has been included urcier ccitructicn as 

'well as under miufacturirg 	The fol1owin statement gives the aroirnt of the 
duplication by pr'vinces:-• 

J9 2 5 
Gross Net 

$ 

2 1 .77,069 95 7 , 200  

9,122,962 

2.8414,69 13,996,506 

1147,130,1411 7,938,959 

236,5 140,075 133,L2,1439 

16,691,6714 10,336,go 

10,7 03, 007 5,596,141 14 

114129,970 . 	7,703,2 

130,001,015 614,370,138 

CANADA 	503,14146,583 	279310,986 	603,132,3146 	3214,38,686 
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'rL 	. 	 - hi0T1G 	' : 	 ULF 	OF L 0L ;CT 	Ui 	1C 	iL1.•i J TO Ti 	£TAL iI 	I1V•V 

1924 and 1925.  
Prince 	dvard Nova 

cuns':iiek urc 0ntrc 	1LUjiitob4  

1925 1924 19 2 5 	1924 	1925 1924 1525 	1924 	i92 	1924 	192 	1924 

Agriculture 83.1 o4.d 30.3 32.3 27.6 36.2 26.0 ?.6 27. 4  28.0 70.9 61.8 89.5 
Fc.retr y  4.2 3.4 11.5 10.5 40.0 33.3 12.5 12.1 7.5 7.4 2.0 2.4 0.5 
Fisheries 6.6 6. 9.1 10.8 6.9 5.5 3.1 1i4 2.' 0.3 0.7 0.8 0.1 
TrappIng .0 0.0 2.1 0.2 .1 0.2 2.7 0.3 3.6 0.3 1.0 0.9 0.8 
.ining - 0.0 24.5 18.6 2.5 2.3 2.6 3.0 7.1 •70 0.8 1..3 0.5 
1ectric Pov,er 0.7 0.6 1.2 2.1 1.1 14 2.8 2.9 2.1 2.3 2.1 2,3 1.1 

Coiisruction 0.9 1.0 3.6 3.8 3.1 3.3 :7.4- 10.7 1.3 6.,3 2.3 48 1..6 
iir .iork 0.8 0.6 .2 2,2 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.5 .1 2,3 .4 2.6 1,5 

:irnufacures, 	n.u.s 3.7 2.7 17.5 19.0 17.2 16.6 41.3 41.3 40.5 448 37,9 23.1 3.9 
Grand Total 	........... 100.01 0 3.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOu.0 100.0 i00..0 i00 100.0 100.0 

Total r.nufactures 	(erconta to 
fl1 	of it 	FdC t 7.5 6.4 2(,. 2e.7  2.7 _3.6 51.5 2.b ';S.O 2.7 - 2.6 

Britsi 
AJ.brt... 	Columbia 	.Y'kon 	Canada 

1924 	1925 	1924 	1925 	1924 	195 _j524 	19' 

Agrcu1ture 72.7 75.7 13.3 13.1 - - 37.8 46. 
Fc'ostry 1.0 1.3 28.5 28.3 - - 10.3 
Fjshoris 0.2 0.2 9.0 8.6 0.7 0.3 1.5 
Trapping 0.9 0.8 0.5 0.5 65.5(a) 52.4(a) 0.5 0... 
iiining 10.6 9.8 22.1 24.7 33.4 45.5 6.9 6.8 
1octric Power 1.4 1.2 2.7 2.8 0.3 1.8 2,5 2,4 

Construction 2.0 1.0 6.9 6.4 - - 6.2 6.1 
Repair Work 1.8 1.6 2.1 2.0 0.1 - 19 1.9 
Manufactures, 	n.o.s. 8.8 8.4 14.9 13.6 - - 32.4 31.2 

GrandToLal 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Total manufacturus (perccntage cc 
rrd total of nt production).. 12.4 11.4 36.0 38.3 00.0 00.0 41.6 40. 

Irc1uds thu trping industry of the Northuest Territories. 

4 . 
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